Star Trek A Call to Duty presents...

USS Elara

“Friends, old and new”


Starring

 Bernie Wallowitch as Captain Bernie Wall 
 Terry Imrie as Commander Joseph Timrok  
 Karen Barkas as Lieutenant Commander Karida Janan and Kezia Pasoski
Peter Saunders as Lieutenant Aun'to Mesme and Lieutenant Peter Pasoski
     Michael Hiles as Lieutenant Junior Grase Maximus Heller 
    Eldad Ben-Tovim as Lieutenant Junior Grade Samantha Ivanova 
    Simon Mitchell as Lieutenant Junior Grade Farak 

And

Lília Perfeito as Ensign Lost, Ensign Solie, Voice and Super Intendant Frkl, Dr Greene Lieutenant Commander Weising and Admiral Ix

Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\= =/\= =/\=USS Elara stardate 10306.22 “Friends, old and new”, part III =/\= =/\= =/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
The USS Elara remains docked at Starbase 474. Her crew was sent on special assignment to the Xinal system to rescue an under covert mission there.
Host SM_Lilia says:
But to may wonder … of all the crews and special teams in Starfleet why the Elara for such a delicate mission? Is this related to the fact that one of the captured is a former member of the Elara crew? Or does it have anything to do with the unexpected encounter with another old “friend”?
Host SM_Lilia says:
Watch as the story unfolds ...
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Begin Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: Shinar disappears into the shadows while armed Gamleasians push the away team into an opened cell. In the mean time the Starfleet team remains in their cell, locked, trying to figure what is happening.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The IKS Whirlwind remains in orbiting investigating the strange neutrino readings, absolutely unaware of what is happening on the surface.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@::is bundled into a cell thinking what a great rescue this has been::
CSO_LtJG_Farak says:
@::Grudingly allows himself to be forced into the cell by a Gamleasian Guard::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
::on Whirlwind bridge concerned on what is happening with the away team::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::paces the bridge:: CO: Captain ::pauses::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::hurriedly goes for his commbadge:: *Elara* This is Timrok, its a trap!
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CNS: Counsler, yes?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@<Peter_Pazoski> ::turns and gives his team a glance and a broken smile::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks up, still concentrating:: CO: The first presence is betazoid I think, but hiding from us.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS_Solie>CO: Transmission from the surface, on speakers
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: From the shadows of the big cell a voice is heard laughing
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::looks around for a moment annoyed by the laughter::
CSO_LtJG_Farak says:
@::Scans the room, looking for a possible exit point::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@<Peter_Pazoski>::glances around the room and to the voice, his brain whirring round and round::
Host Voice says:
@XO: It is pointless Joe, you will hear what I say before you leave
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
OPS: can we beam them back! if sod do it now!!
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::looks toward Peter with a face of puzzled familiarity::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CO: And the second, well I am worried it seems to be after revenge ::pauses looking more concerned::
Host Voice says:
<OPS Solie>CO: Aye sir, locking on to them ...
Host Voice says:
<OPS Solie>CO: We have them on the transporter room ::smiles::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::Voice: Then i suggest you say what you have to say quickly so we can be on our way
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@::listens to the conversation between the XO and the "voice"::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks puzzled:: OPS: Are you very sure we have them onboard?
Host Voice says:
@XO: Do not hurry me, I had your life in my hands once, I can have it again
Host Voice says:
<OPS Solie>CNS: Yes I ... ::looks down:: CNS/CO: Uh oh
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@<Peter_Pazoski> ::returns the XO's look but cant place the voice::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
OPS: Uh Oh? WHo do we have onboard?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
OPS: what is it, do we have them or not!!
Host Voice says:
<OPS Solie>CO/CNS: We have four Xinalians aboard, I don't know how this happened!
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
OPS: beam them back now!! hurry!!
Host Voice says:
@XO/CTO/CSO/CIV: You have a task, there is someone you must find
CSO_LtJG_Farak says:
::Looks puzzled by the Voice's words::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::trying to go through the likely suspects in his mind::
Host Voice says:
<OPS Solie>CO: aye sir ::pushes buttons quickly:: CO: They are back where they began ... I hope
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::still looks concerned:: 
Host Voice says:
@AT: Find and bring to me. A child
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@Voice: Our task was to find the missing away team, we succeeded
Host Voice says:
@AT: Oh no, that was the task I created, this is the one I want completed
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@::wonders what the voice wants with a child::
Host Voice says:
@CTO: Completion
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CO: Are we to ignore the betazoid and the other presence?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@::looks to where the voice is coming from:: Voice: Your telepathic?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::growing concerned:: Voice: Child?
Host Voice says:
@::laughs:: CTO: You have no idea what I am
Host Voice says:
@XO: Find and bring me Shane
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@<Peter_Pazoski> ::leans up against the door and listens to the ongoing conversation::
Host Voice says:
@ACTION: The Gamleaseans, the voice, Shinar, all disappear
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CNS: no, any suggestions counsler please feel free to offer it
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::whispers:: CSO: run every scan u know, is there any trace of where they went?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@<Peter_Pazoski> All: Thats a very cleaver trick
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CO: Well I was wondering why a betazoid is out here hiding from us and also ::stops dead in her sentence::
CSO_LtJG_Farak says:
@::Runs a scan::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CO: The presence on the surface has gone.
CSO_LtJG_Farak says:
@XO: No transporter signatures have been detected.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CO: Captain ... I'm detecting a ship, it is coming from behind a moon. records indicate its Gamleasean
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@XO: Perhaps we should get our of here while we are able?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CNS: what about the Betazoid?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@Pazoski: are all of your team accounted for?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::turns to his own AT:: All: everyone ok?
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<LtCmdr Weising>XO: My team is all here yes
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CO: The betazoid is still out there, close to this planet.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@<Peter_Pazoski> XO: I just work here sir.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@ *CO* Captain we are ready to beam back to the ship with the missing personel
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
OPS: work on solving the problem of our transporters, getting a lock on the right people this time!
Host LtCmdr_Weising says:
@XO:I would very much like to know what just happened here
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@Pazoski: appologies, i assumed u made Captain by now
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@LtCmdr: Me too
Host LtCmdr_Weising says:
<OPS Solie> CO: I ran several diagnostics, everything seems ok. I locked onto their com badges but .... I'm affraid I do not know what happened and as such I can't prevent it
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@LtCmdr: How is it your team came to be captured?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@<Peter_Pazoski> XO: Its a long story... to say the least
Host LtCmdr_Weising says:
@XO: They accused us of talking against their government. Needless to say we didn't
Host LtCmdr_Weising says:
@XO: Indeed quite long. I would like to get out of this planet soon
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@::turns to the CSO:: CSO: You ever get the feeling that its never going to make sense?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*XO*: acknowledged we already attempted to beam you out of there earlier it didnt work, perhaps it is the prison you are in, leave the prison
CSO_LtJG_Farak says:
@::Nods towards the CTO:: CTO: Indeed, I'm having that feeling now.
Host LtCmdr_Weising says:
@::looks back at one of the lizards in the cell and ponders if his memory should be erased or not::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@*CO* that could prove tricky, its the nature of prisons to prevent the prisoners from leaving
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@::gives the CSO a smile:: CSO: That’s good, I was beginning to think it was just me
Host LtCmdr_Weising says:
<OPS Solie>CO: Should I try beaming them back?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*XO*: well work on it, I don't think we can beam you out until you have left from within the prison itself. Anything we can do to help from up here let us know
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@<Peter_Pazoski> XO: Is your away team armed sir?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::frowns slightly:: CIV: any sign of the gaurds outside?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
OPS: not unless your are absolutely positive you have a lock on the away team itself not more Xinals we can not risk beaming Xinal back onboard the ship again
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@Pazoski: Naturaly
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@<Peter_Pazoski> XO: Then getting out shouldnt be a problem.
Host LtCmdr_Weising says:
<OPS Solie>::sighs:: CO: I can try to lock on all non xinalian life signs
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
@XO: Well, a few guards are waiting beside the door..
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@Pazoski: We still have the prime directive to uphold, All: keep your weapons hidden -we'll try and talk our way out
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*ENG*: we need to be positive about who we are locking on of the transporter figure out if the prison has some sort of deflecting technology that is blocking our transporter beam
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@<Peter_Pazoski> XO: Its your decision of course, but your going to have to do a lot of talking to get us out of this one
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*<ENG>*: aye sir
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::walks to the door and shouts:: Frkl!
Host LtCmdr_Weising says:
::looks a bit impatient::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@::wonders if the XO can pull the perverbial rabbit from the hat::
CSO_LtJG_Farak says:
@::Holsters his tricorder::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CO: I sense no harmful intentions from the betazoid, but i am too far away for telepathy with another betazoid
Host LtCmdr_Weising says:
@<SI Frkl>XO: Comander Grtl! ready to continue your inspection. I take it all is alright?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CNS: perhaps if we get closer
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@Frkl: No ,not at all, these prisoners are guilty of speaking out against the government were they not?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
FCO: leave orbit and take the BOP slowly down into the atsmosphere to the prison, remain cloaked!
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Frkl>@XO: Yes yes, we got an anonymous call saying they were discrediting our Great Leader! We arrested them imediatly!
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CO: the betazoid is in orbit up here somewhere.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@Frkl: as political prisoners they should be held in specialised facilities
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>CO: aye sir
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@<Peter_Pazoski> ::listens to the conversation and takes it in... "anonymous call"::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Frkl>XO: But that only applies after they are tortured and are ready to talk. these few are far from it I'm affraid. they are quite resistant it would seem
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@Frkl: We have better suited torture facilties, you should be aware of that!but dont worry, i wont let this unfortunate incident blemmish your otherwise good service record, i have made arrangements to have them transfered - a transport is on its way
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@::wonders how many guards stand between them and the exit::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Frkl>XO: aye commander ::frowns:: XO: But I will need the paperwork
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CNS: in orbit? are you sure your are sensing a betazoid
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@CIV/CTO/CSO: Take the prisoners to the main gate to meet the transport - any trouble  - shoot them, i will remain with Frkl and sort out this "Paper work"
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>CO: we are as close to the prison facility as possible without being detected but we can't stay like this for more than a few minutes
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CO: Almost, there was a presence on the surface for a while, that was not very pleasant, and i am quite sure there is a betazoid in orbit.
CSO_LtJG_Farak says:
@XO:Understood.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@Frkl: To your office then, lets get this sorry mess over with
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@::gives the XO a nod::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
FCO: understood?
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Frkl>::looks satirfied with the arrangement::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
OPS: begin scanning for our team
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
OPS: perhaps being much closer will prove better results
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie> CO: they are still in the same spot, or so it seems
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@<Peter_Pazoski> ::stands near the door, rather impressed at the XO's display of hot air::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Frkl>::opens the cell door::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@Frkl: hurry along then man i have a transport to catch!
CSO_LtJG_Farak says:
@::Begins moving some of the prisoners along::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Frkl>XO: aye sir aye sir
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::follows Frkl to his office::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Frkl>XO: Will you be needing aditional guards?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@Frkl: No my team are more than capable
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Frkl>XO: alright sir ::makes his way down a corridor into a closed door that leads to some stairs::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
OPS: there has to be some sort of technology sending false sensor echos, around the prison perhaps part of there security systems
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@::follows shortly behind the CSO, turns to the CIV:: CIV: That went well i thought.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::follows behind Frkl::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CO: If there is, the ship's sensors can't detect it. ::looks down:: CO: The away team is moving out apparently, all but the XO who seems going more into the prison facility
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@<Peter_Pazoski> ::is relieved to be "free", and is led off by the starfleet crew::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Frkl>::starts going up the stairs::
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
@::Glances up slowly from the prisoners handcuffs, she studies the CTO for a moment before nodding rather quickly and returning her attention back to the cuffs::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::looks around to see if anyone else is around::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: timrok and Frkl are all alone ....
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::places his hand on Frkl's shoulder:: Frkl: umm Frkl?
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Frkl>::looks up:: XO: sir?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@Frkl: sweet dreams ::gives Frkl the fabled neck pinch::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: The away team finnaly reaches the outside of the prison facility
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
OPS: are they clear of the prison if so lock on to them and beam them immediatly, then lets hope Timrok gets clear too
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Frkl>::has a moment of realization that things are not as they seem then drops to the floor uncouncious::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
@<Peter_Pazoski> ::looks up at the sky, sheilds his eyes and smiles::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CO: aye sir, they are out, locking onto them
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::Drags Frkl's body into a nearby cupboard:: then hurriedly re-traces his steps toward the prison exit::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: All that reached the outside of the facility are beamed to the whirlwind. All but one
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
OPS: Did Timrok make it
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::marches toward the main gate::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: This particular one is not starfleet nor does he have anything to do with the story. He was arrested for the same crime and is now free to bring the Resistance back
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CO: we have them, on the TR
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::looks around himself in the TR of the BoP and is assulted by the smell again:: All: I almost preferred the prison.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods as if to confirm it is really them this time::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*XO*: Timrok, all accounted for!
CSO_LtJG_Farak says:
CTO: I would have to agree, although the BoP is at least more familiar.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter_Pazoski> ::shields his nose against the smell:: All: I love what you have done to the place, could do with a few plants though.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::walks up to the gate and pauses to look at the gaurd there:: Gaurd: Straighten out your uniform man! ::marches out of the gate::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CO: Commander Timrok is outside the prison
Host SM_Lilia says:
<LtCmdr Weising>All: now to get rid of these scales
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
OPS: beam him up!
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::cant help but grin to himself when he is clear of the gate::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Timrok is  beamed up to the amazement of the guards
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CO: Captain ... we are being hailed, from orbit. starfleet coded frequency
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter_Pazoski> Weising: I hear you sir. Will be a welcome relief to be back in our own skin
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::materialises on the Klingon flee pit::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
OPS: open a channel
Host SM_Lilia says:
<LtCmdr Weising>Pazoski: And to figure out what exactly happened here ::looks at the newly arrived XO:
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CO: On speakers
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*CO* Captain! we have to talk
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CSO: It is, though I wont be sorry to see the back of her
Host SM_Lilia says:
<speakers>COM USS Elara: Well done Captain!
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
FCO: take us out of here!
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:nods to Pazoski and Wiesing as he passes them on the way to the bridge - walking even faster than normal::
CSO_LtJG_Farak says:
CTO: Agreed, I really must get rid of these scales.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*XO*: Welcome back, yes absolutly see you on the bridge
Host SM_Lilia says:
<speakers>COM: USS Elara: Before you leave, there is someone wo wants to see you. Who knows why
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
COM: Admiral lx?
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Kezia Pazoski is beamed to the bridge of the Whirlwind
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::arrives on the bridge in the middle of the COM::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter_Pazoski> Weising: That is the biggest question of them all
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Admiral Ix>COM: USS Elara: I was merely observing in case you did sometjing .. not right. But you didn't. Proceed to Starbase 474 for debriefing
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CSO: Thats an excellent idea, after you ::motions to the door::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CO: The channel is closed
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
<Kezia Pazoski> ::glances around noting the change of bridge crew, nods to the CO:: CO: Captain 
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>CO: Maximum warp to the starbase?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::stops dead in his tracks:: self: did i miss something?
CSO_LtJG_Farak says:
::Heads for the Whirlwind's sickbay::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::follows after the CSO::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Kezia: what a surprise! its good to see you again!
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Dr Greene>::looking at the CSO and CTO:: CSO/CTO: Look what the cat dragged in ... lizards
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
<Kezia Pazoski> CO: Good to see you too and congratulations on the promotion. ::smiles::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
<Kezia Pazoski> ::turns to Peter with a smile:: Peter: Well you don't think i would have stayed out of this situation do you
CSO_LtJG_Farak says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the docter's comment:: Dr Greene: I resent that comment doctor.
KevNash is now known as CSO_Nash.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Dr Greene>::laughs::CSO: and I resent your resentment on my jokes. we are even
CSO_LtJG_Farak says:
::Sighs:: Dr Greene: very well, may I have my antennae back now?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Peter: good to see you, I didn't think I would see you again
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Dr Greene>CSO: But of course, you are half an andorian without them
CSO_LtJG_Farak says:
Dr Greene: Quite right!
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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